Wire Harness Assemble AC
Part #RP2063
for Models Baby AC, Win AC, Essex AC & T40 AC

- Unplug unit
- Open both side panels.
- Remove existing wire harness.
- Attach the following:
  - Control Board molex connector
  - Exhaust Fan white wire to one lead blue wire to one lead
  - High Limit Snap Disk two orange wires to both leads
  - Vacuum Pressure Switch two grey wires to both leads
  - Proof of Fire Snap Disk two brown wires to both leads
  - Auger Motor white wire to one lead yellow wire to one lead
default white wires to one lead
  - Room Air Fan pink wire to one lead
default white wires towards the inside terminal
  - Electrical Plug black wire towards the outside terminal
default green wire to bottom terminal other end of green wire screwed to base of unit
  - Igniter red wire to one lead white wire to one lead
    (these are not plugged into anything if there is not an igniter)